In this manuscript, we will introduce a recently developed program GPView, which can be used for wave function analysis and visualization. The wave function analysis module can calculate and generate 3D cubes for various types of molecular orbitals and electron density of electronic excited states, such as natural orbitals, natural transition orbitals, natural difference orbitals, hole-particle density, detachment-attachment density and transition density. The visualization module of GPView can display molecular and electronic (iso-surfaces) structures. It is also able to animate single trajectories of molecular dynamics and non-adiabatic excited state molecular dynamics using the data stored in existing files. There are also other utilities to extract and process the output of quantum chemistry calculations. The GPView provides full graphic user interface (GUI), so it very easy to use. It is available from website http://life-tp.com/gpview.
Introduction
Quantum chemistry calculations has produced lots of data, such as energy, dipole, force, wave functions, density matrices and so on. Some of them are widely used to simulate experimental results and derive novel theoretical methods. Other data may need to be analyzed and visualized by some professional software, such as GaussView, MOLDEN [? ] , multiwfn [? ], TheoDORE[? ? ] and NancyEX [? ] . For instance, parameters of real space wave functions are stored in Gaussian 09 [? ] fchk files. We have to perform further calculations and convert them to 3D cubes, in order to view molecular orbitals and electron density by graphic software. However, there are still many data going to the trash before we use them. A good example is on rwf files produced by Gaussian 09 [? ] . Since their sizes are large, they are deleted immediately after QC calculations unless users tell the program not to. There are several reasons for throwing away these data. First, they may be irrelevant to experimental results.
Second, programs that can make use of these data and produce meaningful results have not been developed yet. Third, some software require knowledge of python, perl or shell script, and may need to work with third party libraries, therefore they are only used by a small community of computational chemists. The rest of this chapter is organized as follows. The underlining theoretical background of analysis module is introduced in section 2. It is followed by introducing visualization and analysis functions in section 3. Finally, in section 5, we will apply different methods to a model molecule.
Theoretical methodology
GPView is a visualization tool, which can be used to visualize molecular and electronic structures. It is also an analysis tool, which is capable to calculate and generate 3D grids for molecular orbitals and electron density. In this section, the theoretical background behind these functions are briefly introduced. We will start from molecular orbitals (MO) and electron density. Then, in the following subsections, we will outline analysis methods related with electronic excitations.
The technical details and derivations will not be explained, since you can always find them in these books [? ? ] and papers [? ? ? ? ? ? ].
Molecular Orbitals (MOs)
Molecular orbitals are linear combination of atomic orbitals (LCAO), i.e.
where φ i (r) and χ j (r) represent the wave functions of molecular and atomic orbitals, respectively. The expansion coefficients C i,j are called molecular orbital coefficients.
Given wave functions φ i (r) and occupation numbers ζ i of occupied MOs, the total SCF density is expressed as
where the occupation number ζ i = 2 for restricted closed shell system.
Transition Density Matrices (TDMs)
The approaches in this section are based on the analysis of one-electron transition density (TDM) matrices [? ? ]. To visualize electronic transition modes, matrix elements belong the same atom are contracted to a single element. In the GPView, the following two approach are adopted for the contractions
and
where A and B are labels for atoms. The third approach is based on the concept of charge transfer number suggested by Plasser and Lischka in [? ] ,
where T α and S denote the transition density matrix and overlap matrix. This definition is analogous to Mayer's bond order [? ] . Here, we name the matrix obtained from equation 4 and 5 as contracted transition density matrix (CTDM) and from equation 6 as charge transfer number matrix (CTNM) in GPView.
It is worth to mention that the CTNMs can be further used to calculate the charge transfer numbers between different molecular fragments by simply taking the sum of corresponding matrix elements. For visualization purpose, we can calculate the square roots of absolute values of matrix elements (SCTNM). The SCTNM can be displayed as color maps or contour plots. As to the population analysis, the CTNM can be used to calculate the partition ratio, coherence length and so on [? ] . Compared with the original TDM, the CTDM and CTNM are much smaller in size, which make them easy to be stored and shared. 
where Λ is a diagonal matrix with Λ ii = √ λ i (i = 1, . . . , M ) represent eigenvalues. The matrix U and V store eigenvectors (i.e. expansion coefficients) for hole and particle NTOs, respectively. It is worth to mention that U and V are eigenvectors of matrix T T tr (M × M ) and T tr T (N × N ). Regardless frozen orbitals, M and N (M < N ) are equal to the number occupied orbitals and virtual orbitals, respectively.
With matrix U and V , we can define hole and particle NTOs [? ? ? ] as
where φ o and φ v represent occupied and virtual molecular orbitals, respectively.
The wave functions for hole NTOs ψ h j (r) and particle NTOs ψ p j (r) are associated to the same eigenvalue λ j . Since M < N , the original M ×N matrix is reduced to an M × M matrix in the basis of NTOs.
With NTOs, the hole density ρ h (r), particle density ρ p (r) and transition density ρ t (r) are expressed as
where in equation 12, the hole and particle NTOs are rearranged, so that both ψ h j (r) and ψ p j (r) correspond to the same eigenvalue λ j . The hole, particle and transition density can also be defined by NTO with the largest eigenvalue (close to 1).
Finally, the natural transition orbital partition ratio [? ] is defined as
Natural Orbitals (NOs)
The Natural Orbitals are obtained by diagonalizing the state density matrices. Particularly, we diagonalize CI density matrices to get NOs for different excited states in GPView. Since a state density matrix is symmetric, it can be diagonalized by an unitary matrix U ,
where the Λ is a diagonal matrix with Λ ii = n i are eigenvalues. n i is also named as occupation number. The number of electrons in a system is identical to the sum of occupation numbers [? ],
With matrix U , NOs are defined as
where φ i (r) represent canonical molecular orbitals. Similarly, we can define the total density as the weighted sum over squared NOs,
where α denotes excited state α. We can take the difference between density of state α and ground state
to get the difference density. The capability and limitation of using difference density to study electronic transition can be found in [? ].
Natural Difference Orbitals (NDOs)
The natural difference orbitals are used to describe the electron attachment and detachment processes. They are based on difference of density matrices,
where D 0 and D α are density matrix for ground and α excited state. Since both of them are symmetric, ∆ 0α is also a symmetric matrix. Therefore, it can be
where eigenvalues Λ ii = κ i . Similar to equation 16, we can get the NDOs, which can be classified into two groups according to signs of their eigenvalues, where negative and positive describe electron detachment and attachment processes, respectively. Mathematically, we need to define two vectors d and a of eigenvalues
The detachment and attachment densities are then defined as the weighted sum
At CIS level, NTOs are composed of pairs of virtual and occupied orbitals (or electron-hole pairs), while NOs describe individual unpaired electrons, and
NDOs refer to independent attachment and detachment contributions [? ] .
It is worth to mention that overlap matrix is positive defined [? ] . If the eigenvalues are negative, the overlap matrix is unphysical. In this situation, S 1 2
can not be obtained, so that you can not use GPView to calculate NOs and NDOs.
Main functions
GPView is a software for visualization and analysis purpose. The full graphic user interface makes it user friendly. We will briefly introduce the main functions in the following two subsections. More detailed descriptions can be found in the user's manual on http://life-tp.com/gpview. mat. This function is tested by the output of GPV-ESMD which will be introduced elsewhere.
4. Visualize electronic structures (Fig.1) . GPView can interface with Gaussian Cube files, which store grid points of 3D objects, and show the isosurfaces for molecular orbitals and electron density. There are several options related with properties of iso-surfaces, so that we can easily choose values, contours and colors of the displayed surfaces.
5. Visualize a pair of 3D objects. Sometimes, we may need to view and compare two objects, such as HOMO-LUMO, hole-particle denisty and detachment-attachment density. The 'visualize a pair of cubes' module in GPView makes it simple, because we are able to load two objects into the same window, and interact with them simultaneously. 6. Contour plots and color maps of matrices (Fig.2) 7. Plot density of states and spectrum. We can use GPView to read energy and oscillator strength from Gaussian output or TXT files, and plot the density of states and spectrum. There are two choices for broaden functions: Gaussian and Lorentzian. then calculate orbitals and electron density. The 3D grid points will be generated and written into cube files.
GPView Implementation
The The package of GPView has been tested on Windows 7/8/10 and Mac OS X systems. The installers are available on our website 4 . It should be noted that we don't need to install these libraries before running the GPView program since all the dependent libraries have been preloaded in the installers, which is very convenient for the users.
Applications
In this section, we will illustrate the capability of GPView in wave function results, the nuclei have to be properly ordered. As shown in Fig. 3 , we sort the heavy atoms from the two-ring segment to the four-ring segment. Since hydrogen atoms play minor role in electronic excitations in such system, we leave them to the end. The X and Y directions of contour plots represent positions of electrons and holes in terms of labels for nuclei. From Fig. 4 , we find that electronic transitions mainly occur on four-ring segment. The transitions on three-ring segment are also observed, however, they are minor. From Fig. 4 top left, it can be seen that the electronic transitions from or to hydrogen atoms can be neglected. Therefore, in the rest of this manuscript, we will plot matrices for heavy atoms only. Contour plots of CTDMs (Fig. 5) and SCTNMs (Fig. 4 bottom) give similar results. Since the sum of elements in CTNM is close to 1 and its definition is analogous to Mayer's bond order, we suggest to use SCTNMs for displaying electronic modes. However, we can still use CTDMs if overlap matrix is not available. The electronic modes for the first six excited states are displayed in the Parameters of the real space wave functions are stored in Gaussian fchk files.
They can be extracted and used to calculate molecular orbitals and electron density. We first use GPView to generate molecular orbitals range from HOMO-2 to LUMO+2, where HOMO and LUMO represent highest occupied molecular orbital and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital, respectively. It can be seen Focusing on a single electronic excited state, we can calculate parameters for NTOs, NOs and NDOs by GPView. These calculations rely on Gaussian fchk files, as well as overlap matrices, state density matrices, and transition density matrices, which have been extracted from rwf files. The parameters can be further used to generate molecular orbitals (NTOs and NDOs) and electron density (hole-particle density, transition density and detachment-attachment density).
Natural transition orbitals of the first excited state are shown in Fig 8. The total weight of three pairs of NTOs in the figure exceeds 0.96, thus contributions of others can be neglected in the analysis (λ i > λ i+1 , i = 1, 2, · · · ). Hole and particle NTOs corresponding to λ 1 and λ 3 are spatially localized on the fourring segment, while the pair of NTOs associated with λ 2 are on the three-ring segment. Since λ 1 /λ 2 = 9.0141, the electronic excitations on the three-ring segment can not be ignored. From contour plots of SCTNMs for the first excited state (see Fig. 6 ), we also observe transitions on the three-ring segment. The hole, particle and transition density (see Fig.9 Fig.10 and 11, respectively.
In Fig. 10 , the primary pair of NDOs is localized on the four-ring segment, while the second and third pairs are on both four-ring and three-ring segment.
However, in Fig. 11 , the primary and the third pair are on the four-ring segment, and the second pair is on the three-ring segment. Compare Fig. 8 with 10 and 11, we conclude that NDOs from Rho-CI density matrix agree well with NTOs, regardless phases of wave functions. This result has also been verified by a series of calculations for molecule pyridine in user's manual of GPView. The overall weights is close to 1.0, which indicates promoted electrons is close to one. The detachment and attachment density are shown in Fig. 12 .
Finally, we will introduce a convenient function that can help the module to create cube files more efficiently. It is known that calculations of grid points for orbitals and density is time consuming for large molecules. There are two ways to improve efficiency in GPView. First, we can generate low dense cubes, which means the number of points in each direction is less than before. This approach can still generate cubes with the same size, however, the quality of the figure may be coarse. Second, we can still keep the quality however generate a smaller cube (see Fig. 13 ).
Conclusions
A new software is introduced in this manuscript. It is developed for wave function analysis and visualization purpose. Several tools are incorporated into GPView to explore electronic structures of excited states. TDMs are fingerprints of excited states. They can be extracted from QC calculations and then converted to CTDMs or CTNMs, that are visualized by contour plots or color maps. In the ES methodology, color maps of CTDMs are widely used to classify excited states into different exciton bands, and to distinguish excitonic and charge transfer states. For the wave function based analysis, MOs, NTOs and NDOs can be generated by GPView. As aforementioned, electron and hole pairs are components of NTOs, while NOs refer to individual unpaired electrons, and attachment and detachment processes are described by NDOs. It is also found that NDOs obtained by diagonalizing Rho-CI density matrices agree well with
NTOs from plots of orbitals. These tools provide more options to study electronic excitations for molecules.
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Appendix A. Wave function analysis
In this section, we will explain how to use GPView to perform the wave function analysis. In the main paper, the quantum chemistry (QC) calculations have been performed on a branched dendritic phenylacetylene (PA) based molecule, which is composed of two-, three-and four-ring linear poly(phenylene ethynylene) (PPE) units linked through meta-substitutions [? ] . The molecule will be referred to as 1m2m3 in the rest of this paper.
Appendix A.1. Input
First, we create a file named 1m2m3.gjf. This is a sample Gaussian 09 input. In this section, we will calculate the CTNM. In the analysis module, choose D e n s i t y Matrix A n a l y s i s / 1TDM A n a l y s i s Then, a new window pops out (see Fig. A.16 ). Here, CTNM-AT corresponds to CTNM in the main paper. ATH represents Heavy AToms, i.e., atoms without hydrogen. It is obvious that CTNM-ATH is a submatrix of CTNM-AT. It depicts the transitions between different heavy atoms. SATH represents Square root and Heavy AToms. We take the square root element-wise for CTNM-ATH, then we can obtain CTNM-SATH, which corresponds to SCTNM in the main paper.
Appendix A.6. Visualize CTNM-SATH
In this section, we will talk about how to visualize the CTNM-SATH obtained in section Appendix A.5. In the visualization module, choose the menu
Matrix Contours and Co lo r Maps
Then, you will see the following windows. The CTNM-SATH can be displayed as contours or color maps.
Appendix A.7. Molecular Orbitals
In this section, we will show how to calculate and generate molecular orbitals and electron densities. Suppose you need to visualize HOMO-LUMO. Then, by following these steps, you will get the cube files for HOMO and LUMO.
First, in the analysis module, choose I n t e r f a c e G09 f c h k f i l e Then, the following window pops out. Then, you will generate a wfx file, which contains the parameters of all molecular orbitals.
Now, in the analysis module, choose I n t e r f a c e G09 wfx f i l e Then, you can see the following window. In the drop-down list of step 3, choose
Gener a te M o l e c u l a r O r b i t a l s −> cub HOMO, LUMO to generate HOMO and LUMO. Two *.cub files will be created.
In the list of step 3, you can also choose Gener a te SCF D e n s i t y −> cub
To ta l D e n s i t y to generate the total SCF density.
Appendix A.8. Natural Transition Orbitals (NTOs)
In this section, we will talk about how to generate NTOs. In the Fig You can also generate the hole, particle and transition density by choosing
Gener a te Hole−P a r t i c l e and T r a n s i t i o n D e n s i t i e s ( 1NTO)
−> cub
To ta l D e n s i t y if you want to use only one pair of NTOs, or
Gener a te Hole−P a r t i c l e and T r a n s i t i o n D e n s i t i e s ( AllNTO)
To ta l D e n s i t y if you want to use all NTOs.
Appendix A.9. Natural Difference Orbitals (NDOs)
The procedure of generating NDOS is very similar to that for NTOs. Here, GPView provides two options based on total CI and total Rho-CI density matrices. The NDOs generated by them are usually different from each other.
The ones that based on total Rho-CI density matrices are more consistent with
NTOs. In this section, we will show the procedure to generate the NDOs based on total Rho-CI density matrices, obtained from 633.txt files. In the Fig References
